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with four hundred and g 
and two, girls’ schools, w ith 
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(g-turwe boys, Catholi
c as to religion but 1 

twenty girls in | graded. condition, A ha) y 
attendant e. Re ie boen erected at Jatmel. Cht 

Eleven of the missiona¥rigs of the Society | Jacmel and Pars. Foe, 
in Bengal labour glone among seven mil-| seventy-one members, - : 
lions of pospls, a 5 pid Hap ‘| / The churches in Jamaica, formad under 

Since 1842 the number of converts in| the ministry of agents emt out by tho 
church fellowship ng doubled | Society, contain abetit 25,000 “mémbers. 
—in 1842 there were but 791 individuale, | The number of European . ministers in 
in 1852 there were 1,607, in 1854 there! Jamaica is sixteen, of native pastors twelve, 
were 1,568. 1 itis 95 and of native preachers and teachers, about 

In 1842 the Society sustained thirty-one! fifty. : FLY. hk 
nyissionaries in India ; but, thoughthe work| = Ayryoa —On the western coast of Africa, 
has been ‘extending, in 18564 there were but | o¢ Jer,ando Po, and the neighbouring part 
thirty-four, of the continent, the Society sustains two 
The volames of Scripture and parts there- European missionaries; and six -native 

of, printed. up to 1837, were 240,065; -be- | agents, “Fhe churches contaifi 120 mem- 
tween 1837 and 1847, the number printed | bers, - ‘Pranslations of the Scriptures have 
amounted to: 503,206 5 in sll, 743,270. | hoon commenced in Dualla and Isabu, and 
From 1847 te 1851 inclusive, 228,580 vol- | partly printed ; dictionaries and grammars 
umes have issged from the press, making 8 | have also boan prepared. Bits #3 
grand total.of. 966,860 wopiess: ‘The. wve- pif yoy oA} Morlaix, ir. France,” one 
wr ry rg for he vod five yenre has missionary is labouring under the auspices 
YOR S%.m ES. Spee. “ln of the Society.” Notwithstanding tly The missionarion: cunmonted with the So-| ,\givion. Welly persons’ hive high bap- ciety have (among #hbir incidental labours) |. 0g and. the pablié worship of God tho written and published. fourteen grammars| . = chapel mainttined. Giiw 4 
and nine dictionaries, mostly of Ap The number of institutions connected oe previously had mo such elementary ces od a A » srr pe! eon- 

A native church, indepondant of the Soi “hg SY SLE RS AE RAT 
ciety, ro hp hoi one Barn Calabar, Jamaica, with seve, in’ usnal at- union of the Colingah an ’ Nattor seve nha - win ts a pp gon bo ct pg tendance. From thelatter, seventeen have 

’ . d entered into various’ puthsof Christigh use 
Lt contains eighty-three members, under fe ooo Nine are now pastors of churehes native pastor. 

~={wo or three have died—and the remain- Some parts of Bengal have never yobseen| , engaged either in preaching or as ‘a missionary ; noris a Christian known 0 | yehoolmasters. ho tt nh har 
cxist in them. * Of the thirty-nine millions At nearly all the missionary: stations 
of inhabitants of Bengal, not more than| oo are day or Sabbath schoolssi Fhesec seventeen thousand pay even a nominal re-| e, in number seventy; antl contsin about 
gard to the pee po of SR —. 7.000 children, in constant attendance: 
Such districts as the follow ng have no mis-| "” Fi talfas BR illo . Hibagt, Fo y 4 Gewerar,’ Resvpirs—The ‘migsiongries 
SSORSHY 99 WL | gts oy vif phar and native teachers, more ov less 4h fg 
people’; ee pars Fa h seizs teh yb upon the iVociety, have creased within the 
po one, 1 Ti ’ h ei Ilo 5 ci “4 last sikteen years, from about 85 to! about ps 4 j sippera ve » ay of ibd 290, not including (in this latter number) 

containing 

ji TRA h J pre » p : - TY ! Some of ‘the stations have ohly one mis- Jardaica ; an ‘acreasé twofold of Baropean 
sionary to carry on’ every depurtment of missionaries an 4 threefold of native teachers. 

labour. 
aged men has not more than £15,000 a-year ‘avail- 

To give to the stations efficiency, to unite | #V1¢: i 
os - i £) & & them together, and in some slight degree to 9 The ver arg it cig Fos ata io 

meet the destitution of the bread of life | 20UT are great. 0 pe Aselisiets 
among these perishing myriads, it is pro-| Vest Indies, of the | hes oe felipel 89; 

- » r G 

posed largely to” sugment- the number of of Western ts iy pi Afriea, bears 
missionaries sustained by the Society. VeBDRT th the valine; 0 pa Ex 
Tue CoMMITYEE PROPOSE. BY Gop's!| In Indiaand Ceylon’ alone, 309 native 

: i g + » » BLESSING, TO EMPLOY AT LEAST TwexTy | Churches have been for med by the agents 
MOBY MISSIONARIES WITHIN THE sexy Of different Societies. These churches con- 
THREE YEARS. 

mittee. in making this proposal. Rossy onl AR pt Be 
God has already prospered the work | WRGOY CORMEADE #409 A pe 4 tia greatly ; many souls have been converted, | in India and the South Seas, Saftees and 

and BY gars 4 formed A infanticide have ceased. 

The work of prepasation has effcctually | 

tively listen to the evangelist. : wb le » o . » {© M 7%) » ( 5 ‘ez All testimony agrees in attesting the ss 6 ison Aan opti ap Mpisadbon <A 
changed attitude of the people towards the! l APN. j : Gospel. "The entire country is open to the! Of the many heathen lands which were 
preachers of the Cross without peril. | closed against the gospel Jilty years ago, 
The confidense of the paople in theis own | all, with the exeeption of Jd apn, are how 

ancestral religions is shaken : the Hindoos | open to ity messengers, Lact the fact be 
confess that Hindooism is sick unto death.  Pondered, that the eight hundred millions 

As homo the chusebes arc in peace. The ‘of our fellow-men who are witheut Christ, 
county LL prosperous | are accessable to the preachers of the Cross. 
Many years have elapsed since especial| ™ 

-altention was given to India, 
No one can doubt that the £5000 it will | ht 1501 all Messenger. 

rca sated nd 

: ‘ require to be added to the apnpal income of! 
the Societys can be raised. 
Two missionaries have been compelled by | 

failing health to abandon thir stations in| 
Northern India and to return to England ; 

HALIFAX, DECEMBER 17, 1856. 

Since the article on the English Baptist 
: : | Missionary Society was i wo have whilst seven have been employed—four in | isslonary. Sosiety pyc 4 2 hs SW ri. «| received the Minutes of eur last Convention, Bengal and three in Northern Jndia—in!' : 4 has TT. ursuanee of the plan above indicated | & neat Pamphlet of 26 pages. The results 

| ; ai gr iso id tof this annual deliberative Council of our 
Sp wd Ceylon, id po gud | Churches contained in it, cannot but pos- tains three uropean missionaries. ere 

are seven mative churches and pastors, con | Baptist in these Provinces. The two great taining 404 members ; as a iy gos subjects to which its consultations are 
3 £0} bane with » jo ne Ie; on | chiefly confined, —~Forcign Missionary ope- 
oflite is also regularly preac Wh CLERLY® Lrations: and the advancement of - Education 
cight villages. { ——are second to ne gther within the circle 
Weer Ix pisg.~In the West Indies, the | of human cflorf. Kwer since the Baptist 

Socioty has agents in the islands of Trini- | Denomination have had anything like an 
dad, the Bahamas, and Haiti. important standing in these colonies, these 
The numerous islands of the Bamamas|snbjects have engrossed a large share of the ventain a population of about 30,000 per-|affections and prayers of our Chusches. In 

song. The Society sustains two Buropean | looking over the Minutes we are forcibly 
missionaries. E€hurches have been formed | reminded how strong and how permancnut 
on eighteen islands. The number of per- | our interest in them is, and especially in 
sons in ehureh fellowship amounts to more | the vast work df Forvign Missions, The 
than two thousand five hundred, under the following resolution, although given inoue, 

. care of twelve native pastors. "I'he mission- report of the proceedings of the Convention 
arics also ‘obtain assistanes, inwarioys de- | some time since, on the subject of the ¥n- 
partments of Christian usefulness, from up- | glish Soesicty, we again repeat, in order 10 
wards of 200 persons. bring before ony brethren its action as res- 

In Hargr and Br, Donineo, two mis- pes that first great Harbinger of Foreign 
sionaries dre employed. The population | Missione—~that sacred enterprise inthe pro- 
is probably 400,000—professedly Roman |motion of which, the honoured names of 

a 

gst de- | Fuller, of Carey, bf Pos 

roho¥ bala I'bistory, to the latest periods of time, 
| Resolved, That the selioh of the Board, in ap- 

Several of the missionaries are also | OF the support of these agents the Society | 

subject of our own Domestic Missions. tain 17,8566 truly convorted persons, and | J 
: , or i ive Christian com- | iverything tends to encourage the Com- | fora the nucleus of a native krotything 8 ” munity of 103,000 individuals, who arc| 

| knowledgements we owe to the kind and 
. (superintending Providenge of God, in per: 

The arts of peace and civilization bye | PING. Be Khia fax to have oa BA pe . : found a place amid the deserts of Afyica|’¥¢ Wust with some measure of profit and been done. The people readily and atten-! Fae ; o FARO ng eRe peep y | through missionary influence. Liberty of BW¢C€89y In the prosecution of the great 

plollow-men, a debt of ne small smount is 

| ward must almost wholly lie in the reflec- 
| sess & dacp interest for every whole-hearted 
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proprieting one hundr to the English 
Baptist ‘M oar Backer) po ro 
been paid over, be ¢onfirmed, 
The fact Here referred to, together with 

the appropriation to the Ametican Mision- 
ary Union and-the amount allowed for the 
support ef t 
departed brother Burpe, will sufficiently at- 
test to the contributors towards the Foreign 
Missionary Funds, that although the Board 
have been unable to establish an independ- 
ant Mission in the foreign: field, yet that 
their contributions have been made the 
means of essentially aiding this great work, 

Lin quarters weve help was aud still is im- 
peratively needed. We trust it will also 
impress them with the necessity of not re- 
tuning their seal or their liberality in the 
good cause, ‘We cannot; as just remarked, 
as yet found an independant mission of our 
own, We. are fully aware how beneficial 
it would be to the cause, could such a mis- 
sion be fairly commenced, in rousing the 
energies of our ehurches and people; and 
giving them a specific and worthy olbjest 
[for which to ‘labour’ and to. give. But if 
the arrangements of zn infinitely wise-dnd 
directing Providence do not permit our im- 
mediately once move assuming an independ- 
dnt action, let mot our pride ox our heart- 
lessness prevent our: helping on the good 
cause im:whatever shape it may most fitly 
present itself for ** doi what we can,” 
A mission to Australia las been talked of. 
An independant mission there seems to be 
thought by many, it is possible justly, to 
be beyond. oui. present means, We ape 
glad: to see. by.late English, papers, that 
urgent appeals are beidg male to the Bap- 
gist. Churches there, fo, undertake pome 
effective megsure for establishing a mission 
89,40 ently needed. Shoyld such be effected, 
it womld susely bea most legitimate object 
for onrselyes, as far as ony means and our 
 okher claims would, admit, for these Pro- 
vines Lo contribute something for so de- 

| sirable ax enterprise. But. these ase. mere 
cursory thoughts. There will always be 
found suflicient and abundant outlets for 
our zeal and liberality in one form or an- 
other for contributing to Foreign Missions. 
In the mean time let us not fall asleep on 
this or any other matter of Chrigtian effort, 
but. ** sxbat our hand findeth to do, do it 
with our might.” Weshall, in eur next, 
(endeavour to offer a few thoughts on the | 

| 

DeawixG near the close of another year, 
we feel that in addition te the grateful ac- 

work of His glory and the geod of our 

due to the numerous brethren and friends, 
who have so eheerfully lent us their aid in 

gh amount has 

widow and ehildren of our 

3 

| this laborious and responsible undertaking 
| To our Agents, al'st of whom is given in | 
our present number, therefore, and gener | 

tender our sincere thanks for the ready as- 
sistance we have recdiyed, and the support 
(and patronage we have enjoyed during the 
past year, ana withont whigh we, of course, 
feel that our best individual efforts would 
have entiiely fallen short of the attainment 
of our objects. To our Agents, whether 
local or temporary, in every past of the 
country, we ave largely indebted for the 
perseverence and efficicney with which they 
have laboured in our behalf, and by means 
of which a very ereditable addition has been 
made to ous-list of subscribers, Their re- 

—
—
 

tion of their having been fellow-labourors 
with ourselves in a just and boly cause, 
and we trust they will not be weary in well 
doing, or withhold giving us a helping 
hand, when we are full as much, if not 
more in need than dyer of every support 
and encouragement which our efforts may 
be kindly thought te deserve, They will, 
no doubt, reflect that the cause of truth, 
as canneeted with ous own section of the 
Chureh of Christ, as well as the eredit of 
the Denomination at large, is in some mea- 
sure committed to opr care as publie Jous- 
nalists, and they will, we eaunot doubt, 
ehow no diminution for the future, of their 
valued and indispensable aid. 

Tus Third Legtare before the Youn 
Mens’ Christian Association was dnliraad 
Lon-Luesdpy eveming last, on * Job,” hy 
the Rev. Charles Chuxehill, The Hall was, 
as usual, crowded, "he lecture was a high+ 

as royealed by yi, 
Telescope and Microscope. | = © + wu 

Be TC ——— 

WE are pleased to find by tho - Wester 
News that a lecture on Temperance we, 
delivered at Bridgetown on Monday Jas 
by the Rev, George Armsfrang.. Wa dogk 
if he would endorse the statoment ¢ our 
contemporary in said article that ip 4 
mirers of this method (Prohibition) have 
not affirmed the Megality of drink 
the liquor ¢anbe found.” * This is a stale piece of slander with which the ene 
legal suasion, together with the friends of 
intemperance; endeavour to wm ndorming ul| 
legislation on the subjeet; and by that 
means allow the present’ fearful tide to 
ceed in swallowing "up tho brightest 
fairest prospects of hiindreds of our fella 
countrymen. 

Brae ns ts ei i gn go ng 

Ax interesting account* is given in the Provineial Wesleyan of the ordination of 
Rev. Mr. Harris, on Wednesday (he $d preparatory to ‘his Teavidg for the inst, 

purpose of supplying the vacancy osdason. 
ed by the sudden death of the Rey, 
Chesley, at 8t, Jet.n's,; Newfoundland. 
Rey. Dy. Richey delivesed the charge to 
the canta 8. ato, founded vgn Abts’ od 
At the’ commencement of ‘which he ga 
some critical revision of the saeved text on 

3 I 
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the wosd, # overseer,” with a view of de- 
stroying the. Episcopalian idea. thai. sey 
authority. exists fos more than: twd orders 
of - offigers—bishops pnd deacons in Me 
Chureh of The introdaotory r- 
marks’ ‘yofetring to the death ‘of Rev, Mr 
Chesley, “and the simultancous informs. 
tion that he had arrived amongst the 
redeemed in hedyen, and the simouncement 
along the line of telegraphic communication 
from St, John's, Newfoundland, to this ity, 
that “CuesLey is no move,” was most 
touching. It is somewhat remarkable that 
three clergymen, we believe, have recently 
died from similar causes in that Island. 
We trust Mr. Harris way be long spared . 
for the high office on which he has entered 
in that important but too much néglestal 
people. 

Notices of Books.. 
HARPER, for December, has 20 pages an 

Washington Irving—the father of Amengan lit 

besides some smaller 
Travel, &e, &e. 

erature, and another twenty of Little Domi, . 
pieces. Passages of Easton 

Grapaw, for December, has handsome 
of “The Geaek Maiden,” Fashions, &e., with its 
usmal quantity of light reading. 

BELCHER'S ALMANACK for 1857 has been an 
annual visitor for the past 33 years, and is known 
favourably to all who require its services, 
CUNNABELL'S ALMANACK for 1857 fins neatly 

rally to the Baptist Denpmination, we now | completed a 
the annual an 
the Provinee. 

ugrter of a century, and gives all 
loeal information” eonnected with 
It also eontaing a dist of deceased 

persons. with the Executors, which will be of 
great value to business men. 
Beds w. 

ly interesting development of the progress 
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APPOINTMENTS, 

Mr, James Chaloner, of Bydney, 0 be ? 
Natary and Tabellion Public, 
Ta be the Judge of the Court of I 

for the County of Shelburne—Henry 
Smith, Fasq., in the 
Nanghiton; ¥sq. 

A Bazaur was held on Tuesdoy and Weil: 
nesday last wn the Masonic Mall, for the por 
pose of siding Mrs. Coleman, a wespectaiit 
colored wonmn of this eity, to plrehsse be 
daughter, who is wow a slave in the U, Ses 
The Indies whe assisted, ns web fly, who 
patronized it, deserve much eredis for their of 
foris, The sim of £115 was realised ; sufficien 
to enable her to necomplish more than ahi 
pated—purehuse another of her ehildren 
sides the one proposer. 

“near Uaw Bay, ‘on Bunch) the 71h ims, full theough the iee anil was dio% 

Dee. 10, 1856. 

’ | od y ho AN the banks in'the ity have mised | 
rate of interess, » Sina de dl gre 
from to 4 per cont: Bhnren in the Pie 

| Bank have solid ‘diiring the week ut 24 : hi premium, 3 TNO. ARETE 
San: Aedtnent.—A lad pawed ich! Beok, whilst shat 8 with som 20M [8° 

-80ubt whether 
should ba anderatoad as auth to Rin ay 
The lecturer shewed the prod 
being the same person as in % 
is called Jobab, the sen of Joktan, 

Juwmes- Forman, Esq., was Wine 
deliver the next lecture, ~~ subject. 
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